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subject: Brlcf/Mrnutes of l't open

represeo.tatives held on O6.O5.2014 _reg.

House Meetrag with Msos/authorizcd

In the 1"t OHM, 8 MSO,s representatives and 1 prospective applicant turned
up
for the meeting as detailed below:-

il

ItI/s Microscan Entertarnment R/t Ltd, Mumbai - Sh. Sandeep yadav

attended the meeting and it was told to him that his case for grant oi
regular
MSo registration is under submission as the requisite security crear.an""
f.oMHA has been received.

ril

M/s S Dtgital & Datacom Servlce, Hyderabad _ Sh. Salyed Mohiduddin
attended the meeting. He wanted to know the status of his application.
It was
told to him tj.at security clearance from MHA is still awaited and the
case w l
be processed on receipt of the same. Some clarification had
been sought from
the firm on 15.04.2014 the frrm was asked to furnish t}-re same.
He was also
asked to give the details of net-worth position of the Company.

iiil

M/s Volce & Vision Cable, Singroli (Mpl - Sh. Manish Kumar attended the
meeting. He wanted to know the status of their application for MSO
registration. It was told to him that security clearance from MHA is still
awaited and on receipt of security clearance his case for MSO registration
will

be processed.

lvl

M/s Dayachand Engineering India Ltd, Muzaffar Nagar _ Sh. Navin Jain
attended the meeting. He was told that MHA secunty clearance is
still
awaited. However, in the meantime, he was asked to provide details
of the

Board of Directors of the company as per the new format devised
by MHA.

vf

M/s Satellite Cable Comrnunication Ltd, pune _ Sh. Irfan Sayyed attended
the meeting and it was tord to him that security clearance from MHA
is still
awaited and his case will be processed on receipt of the same. However,
in

the meantime, he should give the details of the areas proposed to
be covered
by him as from the application it is not very much clear.

vil

M/s Damoh Cable Network, Damoh (Mp) _ Sh. Aslam Khan attended the
meeting. This is a prospective applicant who wish to operate rn Damoh,
Beena, sagar, Katni, chhatarpur, Tikamgarh districts of Madhya pradesh.
It

was told to him that he may apply in Form 6 with Form 2 and processing
fee
of Rs. 1 lakh filling up a1l the details required in the Form 6. If he
desire he

may come with the application (in 3 sets) in the ensuing OHM and his
application can be accepted in the meeting itself if it is complete in all respect.

viil

M/s Indiverse Broadband Ltd, New Delhi - Sh. Aashish yadav attended the
meeting and also handed over a letter indicating the area proposed to be
covered by them as requested by the Ministry. He was told that security
clearance in their case has since been received and their case will be
processed further.

vfir)

M/s MaharaJa Telesystem Ltd, Mathura - Sh. Alok Singh attended

the
meeting. He was told that MHA security clearance has been received and their
case for grant of regular MSO registration is being processed.

lxf

M/s Dlgi Mahara Cable, Agra - Sh. Praveen Bhargawa attended the meeting.
He was told that security clearance has been received from the MHA arrd their
case for grant of regular MSO registration is being processed.
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